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If thoughts are calm and purs mad true.
Cad's angels then do swell with yoa.

Babcack.

My mind to ma a kingdom ,
Such preeent Joy a therein I find.'
That it excele all ether blUa
That aarth afford or (row hr kind.

Eward Dyer.

prize should take the form of a card
board tomahawk filled with ' candMPrinqe Is Charmed Empty spools, the hollows nlleJ
with tufts of feathers, could be uses
for Indians If a heavy ball is pro
viaea ror oowung tnem over.

, Pop-Ove- rs Marmalade Sauce.
' ' '

the greatest drawbacks to the colon-
ial scheme experienced by the first
settlers at Plymouth, and might be
called Indians in Ambush. For this
game secure a dozen large corks
used one will do for the purpose)

and In each cork drill a hole. In the
holes insert tops of chicken feathers.
Stand the feathered Indians In a
group at one end ot the room, or of
a large table, and see which paleface
can overthrow the greatest number
of them by rolling marbles in their
direction with accurate aim. The

One cupful flour, one cupful millt
one egg. Ihe secret of their sue
cess is in baking them in a moder
ate oven. Orange marmalade sauc
one-ha- lt cupful marmalade,- - one
half tablespoonful .butter, one-h- al

cupful boiling water. Mix and serv
hot.
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The Trade Mark here ,

shown Is on every
wrapper of . genuine
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f GRAPE FEITCOMPANYJ

MANAVtSTA.

The Grapefruit of

Superior Flavor

TRIMBLE BROTHERS
Omaha, Neb.

Wholesale Distributors.

Rewards of Half
Hours Spent In
Good Reading

What I do venture to press upon
you is, that it requires no preterhu-
man force ol will in any young man
or woman unless household cir-

cumstances are more than usually
vexatious and unfavorable to get at
least half an hour out of a solid busy
day for good and disinterested read-

ing. Some will say that this is too
much to expect, and the first persons
to say it, I venture to predict, will
be those who waste their time most.
At any rate, if I cannot get half an
hour, I will be content with a quar-
ter. Now, in half an. hour I fancy
you can read IS or 20 pages of
Burke, or you can read one of
Wordsworth's masterpieces say
the lines on Tintern; or, say, one-thi- rd

if a scholar, in the original,
and if not, in a translation of a
book of the Iliad or the Aeneid. I
do not thinlc-- that I am filling the
half-ho- ur too full. But try for your-
selves what you can read in half an
hour. Then multiply the half-ho- ur

by 365, and consider what treasures
you might have laid by at the end of
the year. Lord Morley.

How Am I To Know?

toys for American
AMERICAN is a slogan more

this year than
before. Its first meaning is com-
mercial one. Director Eggers of
the Art Institute, Chicago, goes
deeper into the subject when he
says:

"Recently an educator was quoted
as holding that the esthetic experi-
ence is unknown before the adoles-
cent period. The writer of these
lines remembers certain quaint but-

tons of curious design and fascinat-
ing luster which in their day gave
him a sensation identical with that
which he has since known in the
presence of certain thirteenth-centur- y

windows and before some of
the paintings of Dias. That mem-
ory is vivid, and the identity of the
sensation unmistakable yet the

buttons passed
from his experience with the pass-
ing of a dress which he wore in the

epoch 1 Is it not a
fact that the spell of the esthetic is
something which recalls the sense
of completeness and security which
our childhood feels oftener than any
later time of life? Scientific asser-
tions concerning esthetic experi-
ences, are sometimes rnore descrip-
tive of the limitations of language

Office of M. J. O Donnell
Ceotiactor A Builder

The experience of
the other woman
is the cheapest
you get

than of the nature of mind.
"The Art alliance and the Art in-

stitute together are undertaking an
exhibition of American toys. The
specific purpose of this exhibtion is
to recognize the making of toys aa
an art an art in which the esthetic
is a tangible element This element
has been recognized in the toy mak-
ing of most of the European coun-
tries, but in the past it has not been
conspicuous in our own. American
industry, however, even in a few
months has manifested an astonish-
ing growth of faith in the beauti-
ful, and it is believed that the time
is ripe even now to give the manu-
facturer an opportunity to show his
achievement or at least his effort in
this particular direction. It is hoped
that the proposed exhibtion may be
one of a series emphasizing this new
phase.

"The prime conditions which will
govern the committee in selecting
the toys for the exhibition will be:
(1) Beauty or fitness of form and
color and (2) the true play-spir- it

with its stimulus to the imagination
and to constructive thinking. To
these ends the committee will be as-

sisted by well-know- n students of
childhood as welt as by toy produc-
ers, and with these aims in view ex-
hibits are being invited not only
from manufacturers, but from toy-mak- ers

of every walk, including even
children themselves. It is hoped by
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exciting as base ball. For it divide
the company Into two bands and let
each band appoint a catdher and a
pitcher. Give the catcher of each
band a tin cup with a handle. Cut
circles of cardboard to serve as a
basis for pitchers and catchers to
stand on. The catchers bases should
be laid on the carpet at the opposite
side of the room from the pitchers'
bases. Each pitcher has a certain
number of grains such as corn ker-
nels or beans. With some small
grains such as barley, or rice, the
number In each pitcher's saucer or
bag must be exactly the same as
those In the other pitcher's recepta-
cle. When the signal Is given the
pitchers begin to throw the grains
one by on to their respective catch-
ers of their sides. The catcher who
loses most of the grains thrown to
him becomes the prisoner of the op-

ponent side. Two more pitchers and
catchers are appointed, the others
returning to the ranks, and this con-
tinues until the sides have no more
men to appoint. That is, until
everybody has been both pitcher and
catcher In his turn. The side hav-
ing most prisoners wins the gam.

Of course, you have all read of
Wllhelm Tell and his famous feat
with the apple. Here Is an exciting
way to Imitate it without endanger-
ing the eyesight of any one of the
group. Get a small board and drive
a strong nail through it Turn It
over and press an apple down on
the nail, so as to hold the apple
firmly. Put the boaVd with the ap-
ple on a table at the far end of the
room. Now blindfold a player. In
the blind man's hand put a stick
shaped like an arrow. Or simply
use a meat skewer sharpened at the
point or an icepick. Turn the blind
man around three times and send
him to' thrust the arrow in the ap-
ple. Usually he will go laughably
far from the mark and will try to
jab the empty air with his weapon,
causing much laughter among the
onlookers. Let each one have a try
as blind man.

A stirring: game ' for the youner- -

' AVON. ILLINOIS.
Charter Oak Stove A Rant Co.,

St. Louis, Mo.

'Slrsi I aa using a Charter
Oak Cook Stove, aaaufaotured
in 1652. It was bought by mr
father In 'S3, and has bee laconstant us ever sine. It
t in perfeot condition, hav

ng tb eaa top, baek and
door; all are good. The topis a level a any new storever Bade, so is the lining lathe back, and not even eraoked.

' Kpetfolly,
Mrs. M. J. O'Donnell.

Avn, til., ton US.

' Progressive Women Use The
Omaha Bee Advertising Col-

umns as Their S hopping
Guide. "

Lovelorn
BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Jere'e a lilr--- a

sincere trihmtm.
It it onbr n of

1919
1853

66 Years Service.

QUALITY Survives.
Thit im fAe 5MA(j.mnrf ymr
mf Chartmr Oak Stow, Ranft

naf Furnactw.

Bwlli Good Eatin
Mods lour Coum

For Coal, Wood or Gat
Or Combination of All.

3,500 Dealers in United Statu
135 Dealers in St. Louis

Sell Them.
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1 HSoste.Qu'insv.'
Miss Kosie Quinn. whose dainty

the exhibition to accomplish, then,
a threefold service: A service to
American industry by a recognition
of its art element a leading-awa- y

from the ugly, the, and
the perfunctory; a service to Amer-
ican art by the pointing out of a
Still unfrequented pathway toward
the ideal a new vehicle of expres-
sion, and a service to American
children by showing to them, to
their parents and to their great in-

dustrial Santa Claus that the finer
thing is already, becoming available,
and by the isolation of this finer
thing to give added force to its pres-
ence in the markets."

Train School Mothers.
The Train School Mothers' club

will meet January 2 at 2 p. m. at
Train school.

Mondamin Dance.
Mondamin Lodge 111, Fraternal

Aid union, will give a dance Tues-

day evening in the Lyric building,
Nineteenth and Farnam streets. . -

If your dealer tries to talk yoa. into baying another kind, write to .

CHARTER OAK ST0YE & RANGE CO., St. Loris, Mo.
Wm Alio Mama Warm-A- ir Furnmtmt

Get a Box Today .

Put a Red Cross Cough Drop in
your mouth and let it melt. It's a
flavor you'll like. They are good for
kids or grown-up- s.

Nothing like them for relieving a cough.
Smokers and speakers use them to take the
scratch and tickle from their throats.

Made of chemically pure ingredients.
Famous for 30 years. Sold by drug, candy
and cigar stores everywhere.

Handy BoxPaekei Fall 6 Cent

Made by

Candy Bros. Mfg. Co., St. Louis
20 ;...

sters could be based upon ' one of
dancing at the Century Grove, New
York, charmed Prince Aage of Den-
mark when he visited New York re-

cently so much so that a dispatch
from London telline of the arrival

Children. .

Dear Miss Fairfax:
We are two girls of 14 years of

age. Would you be so kind as to
answer the following questions:

We like two boys here and do
you think It proper for us to come
home from ice skating with them?

When you wear a boy's ring Is
it a sign he likes you?

Is it proper for us to go to dances
with them or with our mothers?

Should we wear our hair up or
down? We have quite a lot and
cannot let it hang loose.

Should we allow a boy to put his
arm around us?

Thanking you in advance and hop- -
Ing to see our letter In print, we
remain,

PETE AND JAKE.
There is no particular harm In

walking home from ice skating with
boy friends. You are decidedly too
young to take them seriously. Con-

sider them school friends, neigh-
bors or anything you like, but sweet-
hearts. There is no special signfl-can- ce

to wearing a boy's ring It
often causes trouble when the ring
is lost. You are too young to go to
dances with any one. Night is the
time for rest and sleep for children
who are growing. Wear your hair
down, by all means. ' It Is very silly
to allow boys to put their arms
around you. Have more dignity.

The Kiss a Uie Altar.
We have a great many inquiries

about the kiss at the altar. Is it
necessary? Why do we do it? How
was it started, etc.? Clip the fol-

lowing for your hope chest scrap
book, so when the right time comes
you will know just what to do:

"Aw, can't they wait until they
eet home?" is what many a little

Berg's Berg'sof the prince and his impressions of
New York, quotes him as saying:
"Did you ever see a daintier leading
chorus girl than Rosie Quinn at the
Century Grover ihe prince dur-

ing his visit to New York attended
the performance at the Century
Grove, occupying a front row table.
He played snowball with Miss

Berg's
1621

Farnam
St.

Berg's
1621

Farnam
St.

Oumn, and had the honor ot being
hit squarely between the eyes by a
cotton "snowball" thrown by Miss
Quinn in her snowball dance. Prince
Aage retaliated by throwing the so

sj.me snowball back and hitting the

BUY SALE MERCHANDISE ON
A CHARGE ACCOUNT

Regardless of the extraordl
nary sacrificing of prices, out
Liberal Credit policy is rendering
100 service during this sale. En
joy its full benefits. ,

petite dancer on her piquant nose. "1

S3
90Music In Play.

In their play children and grown1417 Douglas Street ups have from the beginning of time

Grand Clearance Sale
OF ALL WINTER SUITS AT
ONE-HAL- F PRICE
EVERY SUIT In the Store Goes at THIS GREAT REDUCTION

Dasre at his big sister's wedding has
made use of music lhe wise edu-
cator will see to it that the play
spirit is utilized in developing a real
knowledge and love of good music.END CLEARANCEYEAR-- said at least to himself, when, at the

conclusion of a ceremony, the happy
man turned and kissed the bride.borne excellent collections ot mo
They kissed each other, of course,
but it is he who turned.
, No. little brother, they cannot

tion-son- have been "published both
here and abroad which will delight
the younger children. They will
also greatly enjoy the "listening
game." Let all close their eyes and

STARTS FRIDAY, DEC. 26-- 8:30 A. M.

The sale that will create a .wave of excitement
from city's end to end. The one sale that affords the
greatest apparel values of 1919.

wait It is part of the game. This
is a survival of a custom of ancient
times when It preceded by a longer
time the ceremony which It now, $195.00 Sai'f-c- $135.00 Suitssee which one can distinguish and

correctly name the largest number ends.
of sounds the wind in the leaves, In the days when public betroth

$175.00 Suits

$87
$125.00 Suits

$6267ials or espousals were the general
practice, many an aspiring suitor
did not have the wherewithal to en-

dow his prospective bride with the

the npplc of the brook, the distant
note of a steam., whistle or the
crunching of dry snow underfoot.
Teach the children to listen to the
various bird-not- and to . whistle
them or reproduce them on the piJ

ring which was supposed to con
summate the ceremony. However,
a kiss duly performed before wit $110.00 5uis $100.00 Suits $85.00 Suits
nesses was considered sufficientlyano. These listening games can be

as

$75.00 Suit-s-

$37$ec;oo $yfO50binding."
Who will blame these ancestors $A00of ours If they came without rings

then, or having the ring, demanded 3
C3 3.

1c
SALE

of
Blouses

Startling Offer in
OmahaMerchandising
Unrestricted Choice of

, the House of Any .

SUIT
That Sold Up to

$95.00
Year End Sale Price

B

m addition the alternative, until
the official seal reverted back to na-
ture's own?

And who will blame the modern
bridegroom if for lack of a cere-
mony of betrothal he has clung to
his privilege and transferred It to
his wedding day?

M. P. Here are some suggestions
for your party:

Cup catcher can easily be made as

$69.50 Salts $59.00 Suits $49.50 Suits- -?

$075 $OQ75 $0475JT mmtJ SHlTjt

3 SPECIAL COAT VALUES
Coats to $37.50 Coats to $45.00 Coats to $60.00

$1Q50 $9Q50 $OQ50X J umWk J J eyf eeee$20 You'vo tried
the Rest

SPECIAL DRESS SALE

Buy any Blouse in
the house at regular
price and we will sell
you. another blouse of
equal value for lc

This great offer
means that you vir-

tually get 2 Blouses
for the price of one.
No red tape, simply
buy one blouse at reg-
ular and the next
blouse at lc

asNow buy
tho Boot

Think what this means,
buying suits at one-four- th and
one-fift- h their original selling
price.

This offer means, exactly
what it says, Choice of the
House at $20.

03
Dresses o $39.50 Dresses to $55.00 Dresses to $60.00 Dresses to $75.00

$0050 $OQ50 $OQ50 $Q50eMM 4m f J Ty
a

almost endlessly varied and win
train boys and girls to pay heed to
the great world of sound, to discrim-
inate and to rejoice in its beauty.

For those somewhat older there is
no more charming game than to see
who can best express, in spontane-
ous dancing the mood of some piece
of fine music. This is done in some
schools of interpretative dancing,
but it ought to be a daily source of
enjoyment in every home.

It it not necessary that parents
should be musically accomplished in
order to arouse their children's in-

terest in music. What could be
more delightful than to gather
around the player piano or phono-
graph and listen to the "Bird-Catche- r's

Song" from the Magic
Elute and then to have father tell
the charming story of the opera,
while mother shows a picture of Mo-

zart and later reads aloud the wonde-

r-tale of his musical childhood.
At parties or home gatherings the

children will enjoy a memory con-
test. Various compositons will be
played and the boys and girls will
see who can name correctly the
largest number of these and of their
composers. , .

Such gamei will train the child's
ear, familiarize him with the best
music and be an endless source of
pleasure.
pleasure. Music and Childhood.

Norfolk Club.
Norfolk vocalists will have a

splendid opportunity to develop
their voices when the plan of
the music department of the
Norfolk Woman's club to organize
a community chorus is in full op-
eration. Mrs. E. B. Watson, head
of that department, announces that
it ,has been definitely decided to .or-

ganize such a chorus and that prac-
tice will begin after the first of the
year.

Prof. J. J. Coleman, head of the
musical department of the Wayne
state normal school has agreed to
come to Norfolk frequently to direct
the singing and the local leaders
plan to hold weekly meetings with
the idea of eventually putting on a
sacred cantata.

'.: Junior League.
The beautiful ' celebration to be

given by the Omaha Junior league
at the City Mission on Christmas
day will not end the interest or the
activities of that organization in
their mission friends. They are al-

ready looking forward to New
Year's eve, when a benefit perform-
ance will be given at the Strand and
Rialto from 11 p. m. to 1 a. m. Ju-
nior League girls will sell the tick-
ets and have promised an interest-
ing proeram. Everyone who at-
tends will receive a present,

'

Beautiful Tricotines,' Jerseys, Satins, Taffetas,' Georgettes and Combinations. ,

SCHULZE'S
BUTTER-NU- T

BREAD
1621

Farnam
St

1621' "
Farnam

St
Amazing Sale of Overcoats

The severest part of the winter is yet to come. Be

prepared with a new Overcoat a coat of style. In-

volved in this sale are hundreds of Overcoats you'll
delight in owning.

Berg's Berg's"eeeMB
Greetings to Our Patrons and Friends

'4

Up to $45 Overcoats
Snappy new Belted Models;
Double . Breasted effects,
Great Storm Coats,' Con- -.

seryative Models. AH the
wanted materials.

Up to $75 Overcoats Q

"Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets"

Wishing you a Merry Xmas and Happy New Year. Words cannot express
our full appreciation for your favors of the past year and hope that by our un-tiri- ng

endeavors during the coming year to again merit your valued confidence
ir

Styles of the hour, developed in
most . wanted Overcoatings, all
the- - new colors, every wanted
size;; and this lot contains the
biggest values of the year..- -

Phillips Department Store -


